
Calgary Alpine SnoFlyers

The Calgary Alpine SnoFlyers (CASF) is located at the Nakiska Ski Resort near Calgary, Alberta. We have a

strong history of success in alpine ski racing and strive to continue that legacy as we look to promote

more CARC athletes to the world stage. We implement a high performance program that provides our

athletes with the long term skills needed to reach their goals, never forgetting the importance of having

fun along the way. Collaborating with experienced coaches you will be an integral part of our coaching

team regardless of your level of experience. Balancing short term and long term success in the sport, we

also know we are supporting the development of young people in a broader context.

Nancy Greene Head Coach 2024-25

The NG Head Coach leads our vibrant team of Nancy Greene coaches. This is a fun leadership role that

creates an awesome learning environment for our athletes aged 4-11. Can there be a better job than

working with young people in a great outdoor sport that oozes fun? We don’t think so!

Interested coaches should have the following credentials:

● Member in good standing with ACA /CSC (or equivalent) as an Alpine Ski Racing Coach

● Highly organized with a keen attention to detail

● Strong communication skills both verbally and written

● Coaching background

● Availability to coach Saturday and Sunday, potentially some COP evenings

● Team player that works well in a team setting and also excels independently

● Athlete centered approach to coaching athletes

Very competitive compensation and contract length to be discussed in the interview process. Interested

coaches can please submit a cover letter and resume to pd@calgaryalpine.com

We thank all coaches for their interest in this position, however only coaches being considered will be

contacted.

Please contact Erin Fynn / Grant Richardson at pd@calgaryalpine.com for further information.
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